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THE BATTLE LINES HAVE BEEN DRAWN FOR MANY YEARS, AND THE BATTLE 

IS COMING TO A HEAD: IT'S SCIENTOLOGY VERSUS THE REACTIVE MIND. 

WE MUST WIN, AND AT THE 2001 IAS MISSION BRIEFING, THE EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL LAID OUT EXACTLY HOW WE WILL WIN. 

"ThE total ob jEctivE is Exactly what LRH EnvisionEd: 

VoluntEEr MinistErs sprEading so far and widE, thEy bEcomE 

the pEoplE who arE naturally callEd whEnEvEr hElp is nEEdEd.- 

`Answers to these questions are usually very 
similar," Said Mr. Lesevre. "For instance, drugs was 
considered the most pressing problem for the world, 
and in their own individual lives. 

"But this year's surveys showed something we 
have never seen. When asked about the greatest 
world problem, the answers were very similar to 
what we have seen before — Drugs, Education and, 
of course, War 

"But when asked what was most worrisome in 
their own lives, the answers spanned the entire 
spectrum. They were worried about their children, 
their future, peace, their emotional state, stress, 
conflict, their security, their job, their marriage, and 
on and on it went. 

"In other words, they didn't just have a 'ruin.' 
They were COMPLETELY RUINED! 

"Now that poses- a problem: How do we 
communicate with the public, in a way they will 
understand, while addressing a thousand and one 
different problems — their marriage, the kids at 
each others' throat, the possibility of no future, no 
idea 'What to do' and you name it? 

"Well, there is an answer. Because, analyzing 
their responses, there is a single common denom-
inator They are worried! 

"And beneath that, there is a common 'worry.' 
What is it? They are worried about not knowing 
what to do!! 

"In fact, they are so worried, they don't think 
there is anything they can do! 

"And that's what gives us the message and slogan 
for this year's campaign. 

"It is: 'SOMETHING CAN  BE DONE ABOUT IT!" 
With that, Mr. Lesevre laid out the precise 

LRH handling we must apply — the handling LRH 
developed for the circumstances we currently face: 
the VOLUNTEER MINISTER PROGRAM. 

While you have seen the many ic.tivities of 
Volunteer Ministers over the years, most 
notably at disaster sites aiding those in 
need, there is much, much more tO •  

the role of a VM. A Volunteer Minister can bring 
order and succor to an individual no matter what 
troubles him. 

"The total objective," Mr. Lesevre said, "is exactly 
what LRH envisioned: Volunteer Ministers 
spreading so far and wide, they become the 
people who are naturally called whenever 
help is needed. 

"Someone feels depressed? He doesn't 
call a psych or doctor for a drug — he calls 
a VM who handles him through use of PTS 
and SP tech. 

".11 woman has constant. fights with 
her husband? She doesn't call a 
psychologist jOr marriage counseling 
and a recommendation she have 
an affair. She -calls a VM, who 
promptly applies the tech for 
third party! 

t follows from the broad international 
campaigns we've been running for the last 
four years, each aimed to specifically address 
a primary block in the road to moving 
populations up the awareness scale. 
"Very simply," said Mr. Lesevre, "we first 

surveyed to find the biggest 'button' in society. 
Then we tailored a campaign to both show that 
Scientology can solve that 'ruin,' and provided the 
actual tech to do it." 

The first campaign was "Think for Yourself" —
to handle the populace so stuffed with false data 
they couldn't even think. This was followed, on 
a gradient, by "Find out for Yourself," then "Learn 
for Yourself," to get them to reach for the truth 
and then learn the tech. Next, we surveyed to 
find society's biggest ruin — and that resulted in 
the "Think Clearly" campaign, promoting the 
only answer to a world without drugs. 

While none of those campaigns ever really 
end — they are a continuous action until we 
clear the whole planet — this year we took the 
next step, surveying to find out two things: what 
people think is the worst problem in the world 
today, and what people think is most worrisome 
in their lives. 
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1. (EiRAIIID. 
IMMEDIATELY go 
into your nearest 
org or mission 
and do the 
Volunteer 
Minister Course. 
This contains all 
the tech you need 
to know to be 
effective as a 'VM. 
All Scientologists 
must do this 
course so we're 
ready for the 
next phase... 

Click bet.. 
rtes yew,  free 

FREE BROCHURE 

VOLUNTEER MINISTERS 
INTERNATIONAL 

WWW.VOLUNTEERMINISTERS.ORG  

REM IEEE 

No matter how bad it is, 

SOMETHING CAN  
BE DONE ABOUT IT. 
1=1 C=1 II= 1=1 1=1 11= 
CHO. on the on. thot interests yc..t 

.7,FAM.; Hello! Need help? 
Please sign in so 

we con give you 
personolized 
attention. 
Stort here.  

3. PROVIDE READ EP TO THOSE OJE 
RE TO Mk 00ORSIEP. 
On January 1, 2002, a massive promotional campaign will roll out 
internationally — billboards, radio ads, print ads, Internet, you name it. And 
every ad will direct those in your area to the Volunteer Minister Hotline — who 
will then direct them right to your personal website. 

INTERNATIONAL VOLUNTEER MINISTER WEBSITE 

PRINT ADVERTISEMENTS 

HERE'S WHAT YOU 
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"Her kids are constantly fighting and it's 
driving her up the wall? She doesn't give a dose 
of Ritalin. She calls a VM who promptly sits the 
two kids down and makes them do TR 0! 

"And yes — a disaster needs handling? The 
city doesn't just call the rescue workers — they 
call a VM who moves in and takes charge, 
organizes up relief and sees to assists for those in 
need." 

The list is indeed endless — and that's why 
LRH devised The Scientology Handbook. This is 

the book that provides all the tech anyone 
would need to handle ANY situation. And to 
create the army of VMs we need, and a society 
that automatically turns to them for help, we 
must get VERY busy. 

That's precisely what the new "SOMETHING 
CAN BE DONE ABOUT IT" campaign is all 
about. 

The first step, as Mr. Lesevre pointed out, is 
to get everyone trained — because Scientologist 
or non-Scientologist, anybody can be a VM, and 
we need a LOT of VMs. 

To make that tech available worldwide, so 
we can train them, Mr. Lesevre announced the 
brand-new edition of The Scientology Handbook 
in 15 languages: English, French, German, 
Spanish, Italian, Danish, Swedish, Norwegian, 
Dutch, Portuguese, Japanese, Hebrew, 
Hungarian, Russian and Greek! 

Along with the book, he announced the new 
Volunteer Minister Course, which takes you 
through the book step-by-step. 

"Factually," he said, "these are the full basics 
of our religion. They are what make a 
Scientologist a Scientologist. 

"That is why it is called the 'Scientology 
Handbook.' 

"And since it is the vital tech for any 
Scientologist, and comprises the. hat of 
a Volunteer Minister, one can see that a 
Scientologist is a Volunteer Minister, no matter 
what else he does." 

That brings us to the next step — bringing 
prominence to a Volunteer Minister, so much so 
that they become the first point of contact for 
anyone in need. And that's going to be done by 
dissemination on a MASSIVE scale, to get the 
calls flooding in and driving them right to 
the doorstep of the VM. 

The promotion will include billboards, 
newspaper ads, radio ads, the Internet, and 
every possible line of mass communication —
and each one of them will direct the person to 

continued on page 14 
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Hello. 

My name is 

Valerie Parrish. 
I'm a Volunteer Minister. 

No matter the problem, 
it cannot withstand the powe 
of true understanding. 

Once you're trained and certified as a Volunteer Minister, 
you'll be given a CD-ROM which contains a VM website 
you can personalize, as well as promotion you can 

produce to let others know 
you're available to help. You'll 
also get a brochure that shows 
you step-by-step how to get 
very active as a VM, very fast. 
But that's just the beginning, 
because in addition to your 
personal promotional actions 
there's one more huge step... 

PERSONAL REALATION5 
Tart tak lo sop.. you ob. anythog 

M. don. 
Volunteer MIreloter 

Cam.. NH (213? 2346670 
email: mnenarttilink nal 

Thn Volunteer Mrnisthi io a person 

who airthrly on n volunteer basin 

not, Out hiS IeNOw 1.11 by pthviding 

basic counsalIng to people he T011t 

10 ossIsl Meth In overcoming dilliculties 

they may be hawng 

THE VOLUNTEER MINISTER PROGRAM 

A. START HELPING IMMEDIATELY FOUR BASIC STEPS 

YOUR PERSONALIZED VOLUNTEER MINISTER WEBSITE 

  

 

CALLING CARDS 

  

Something CAN be done aboutli 
If you need help, click here. NE 

YOU HAVE BEEN HELPED BY A 
SCIENTOLOGY 

VOLUNTEER MINISTER 

:::ILddctit.,34,W42,3*.e2n," 

CRUSADE 

TO BUILD 

A BETTER 

WORLD 

VM BROCHURE 

No problem con withstood the 
pow cAt_rool_cooscomolcot 

THESE ARE 
Pro st 	TOUGH TIMES. 
tar 9. 	SOMETHING CAN BE 

email 	DONE ABOUT IT. 

WORRIED ABOUT 
THE FUTURE? 

YOU TALK, I'LL LISTEN. 

No problem can withstand the 
oLreoltommunicotIon 	I I 	No  problem can withstand the 

FEEL HELPLESS BECAUSE YOU 
DONT KNOW HOW TO HELP? 

YOU cat DO 
SOMETHING ABOUT IT. 

BECOME A 
No problem con withstood the 	 VOLUNTEER MINISTER. 
I'm o Volunteer 

 1•m lean&np by to hot,. Coll now 	 tio 
. and 	 Learn to 7:;11

doTact Von': 
for 
""704=0100*Ou"'"' 	 'Zg 

omortr 	 ermthistemorg 
PERSONAL RELATIONS 

I will loft to anyone far la ob. 0..3 
CO me at 000-000400 

or contort me via 
moxiones@eorthlink.net  

Mox Porish Volunteer Minister 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

CAN'T SHAKE 
THE SADNESS? 

SOMETHING CAN BE 
DONE ABOUT IT. 

SO UPSET YOU 
CAN'T MOVE ON? 

SOMETHING CAN BE 
DONE ABOUT IT 

maxporrithetarthlthlt.r. 

So upset you 
can't move on? 

SOMETHING 
CAN BE DONE 

ABOUT IT. 

No matter how bad it is... 

SOMETHING  CAN 
BE DONE ABOUT IT 
Call a Volunteer Minister 1-800-HELP-4-YU 

wow., 
thwt,  

Call  now for a 
VOLUNTEER 
MINISTER. 

1-800-HELP-4-YU 
sAvvr.vOlugtoormiraLteri org 

These are tough times. 

A  SOMETHING  CAN 
BE DONE ABOUT IT 
Call a Volunteer Minister 1-800-HELP-4-YU 

We'll talk to anyone 
about anything. 

 

41111117;:*- 

Cali now for a 
VOLUNTEER MINISTER. 

1-800-HELP-4-YU 

Bus SHELTERS 
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Cot aVolzinteer Minister 
1-800-HELP-4•YU 



THE UORINTEER MINISTER PROGRAM 

continued from page 12 

the International Volunteer Minister Hotline: 
1-800-HELP-4-YU. 

"The point," said Mr. Lesevre — "we are going to 
put the phrase 'Volunteer Minister' out there so 
broadly it becomes part of everyday language. 

`And that is how we are going to out-create the 
current 'authorities' people turn to, who can't 
provide any help." 

Then comes the next vital step: rolling these 
reaches right to your doorstep, until this becomes a 
grass-roots movement on its own. Here's how it 
works: 

Along with the toll-free line, our International 
Volunteer Minister Headquarters has a centralized 
website and a data base showing the name and 
location of every trained Volunteer Minister on 
Earth. So when a person calls needing help, they 
can instantly locate the nearest VM for contact and 
action. 

And that is why we need so many trained VMs, 
and we need them NOW. Because when you 
complete your VM training, you're sent a CD-ROM 
which you can then upload into your computer, and 
create your own personal VM website. 

This CD-ROM also includes all the dissemination 
items you'd need, including ads, posters, and 
personal cards you can give out to those you help, 
telling them that you are a Volunteer Minister, and 
how to contact you for further help. 

"The organization we are implementing to make 
this happen is massive," said Mr. Lesevre. "You will 
be briefed on that as you go, but in addition to 
international offices, units have also been appointed 
in each continent. 

"There is a command structure that rolls out all 
the way to each org and mission. 

"So, here is the plan: Those billboards and ads 
are going to start running on January 1, 2002. 

"That means you are all going to get through 
the Volunteer Minister Course by December 31, 
2001!" 

And that means YOU. 
You must be ready when the flood of people are 

directed to you. 
We must direct those in need to a Scientologist 

for help, not to anyone else. They don't have the 
solutions — we do. It's time we all used them to 
build a better world. 

Make the words "SOMETHING CAN BE DONE 
ABOUT IT" your rallying cry. 

Go into your nearest org or mission now, and 
enroll on the Volunteer Minister Course. And help 
us build that better world, while we still can. 

-ThE point 	WE arE going to 

put thE phrasE 'VoluntEEr MinistEr" 

out thErE so broadly it bEcomEs 

part of EvEryday languagE. 

-And that is how WE arE going to 

out-crEatE thE currEnt 'authoritiEs-  pEoplE 

turn to, who can't providE any hElp."" 

Mr. GuillaumE LEsevrE, ExEcutivE DirEctor IntErnational 

"A society to survive well, needs at least 
as many Volunteer Ministers as it has policemen.... 
By concentrating on spiritual values instead of 

4.ftk criminality a new day may yet dawn for man." LRH 

YOU (AN DO SOCIIETHING ABOUT IT! 

BEGIME A UORINTEER MINISTER. 
Go into your org or mission and do the Volunteer Minister Course NOW. 
You must complete this course by December 31, 2001 — so you're ready 
when we roll out our massive international promotional campaign on January 1, 2002, 
and flood public right to your doorstep! 
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